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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Nov 2011 15.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Carlys Angels
Phone: 07895107522

The Premises:

This flat is a short walk from Wembley Park station, and I believe is a group of independent girls, all
English. Perfectly discreet and clean inside.

The Lady:

Busty blonde milf, lovely big natural tits and an irresistibly brassy personality in the bedroom.

The Story:

What a fantastic punt, in every respect. We started off chatting and snogging and once Katie had
sussed out what type of guy I am, she asked me to tell her about my best ever punt, while she
expertly sucked me off. As I told her all the intimate details, I could see her enjoying it. She tells me
how wet I've already made her, and climbs on for a slow, sensual ride. All the time now, we're
talking filth to each other, just as I love it.

Then an unexpected treat - the maid, Carly, walks in and Katie tells her to check out my hard cock.
Carly teases me saying "Oh but my hands are cold, I'll ruin it" to which Katie replies "Trust me, this
one's cock isn't going soft". So she comes over and starts rubbing my balls, while Katie is still on
top. Carly doesn't go any further this time though and shortly leaves us alone, which is probably a
good job as my cock was seriously throbbing by now.

Next, I up the pace by fucking her hard from beneath and Katie loves it, yelling encouragement
while her tits frantically bounce in my face. Soon she wants me to fuck her harder and lays on her
back, while I get her legs up around my neck, then she wraps them around my back and we keep
fucking passionately until I come. This was fantastic sex. Katie kisses, sucks and fucks perfectly. I'm
sure we clicked.

Afterwards there's absolutely no rush. We chat for ages, like old friends, before I get up and
dressed. As I'm ready to go, we have another snog, and I'm hard again immediately. I told her I
could fuck her again, but she has another booking. For the final touch, Katie tells me "Next time,
you must talk Carly into getting properly involved". From the moment I left the flat, my cock is
twitching and I'm regretting not booking longer. Needless to say, there will be a 'next time'. A long
afternoon with these two cock-hungry milfs might be as good as it gets.  
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